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Rev. John's Musings 

 Blessings to all of you as we celebrate the Risen Christ! This 
Easter, we have much to celebrate. Our faith. Our congregation. Our re-
silience through COVID-19. We are starting to see the light at the end of 
the tunnel. We have a ways to go but we are moving in a positive 
direction as people get vaccinations. We still must wear masks when we 
resume. We still have to maintain social distancing. We have to take 
many other precautions for the well being and dignity of everyone’s 
health.  
 Our Diaconate will be taking the necessary precautions for every-
one and any guests who will be worshipping with us.  This means at 
some point, we will be having an annual meeting and those details are 
pending at this writing. I wish to talk about some items that have gener-
ated from Diaconate and Missions teams that were approved by Council 
on March 7th, 2021. You will notice in the Tidings  this month the First 
Church, Congregational UCC Church Covenant. This is the first item I 
wish to discuss. Why a Covenant? 1) It is richly seeped into our Congre-
gational history. 2) Retains our FIRST LOVE- Love for God . 3) It is con-
nectional and supportive for the ministry of the church. 4) It respects eve-
ryone. 5) It allows for mutual love, and transformation that is horizontal 
approach (with each other and our community) but vertical that is, we all 
belong to God. Just like the Mayflower Covenant our ancestors com-
posed when they arrived in America. They sought their first love for God 
and sought God's power to bless them.  This is our same purpose to 
bless us and give us hope for the future.  
  The Vision statement which is included in the Tidings and  
approved by Council on March 7th, is looking at the bigger picture of 
whom God calls us to be in our greater Mt. Washington valley. It is the 
theological blueprint of the uniqueness of this congregation. It will be 
read before worship and every meeting to remind us of our vision of who 
we are as a community of faith. Imagine it like this: A vision allows us to 
have the Google maps, if you will, of our direction as a church. Other-
wise , we stumble around in chaos. This allows for clarity of our outlook 
and direction.  
  Please feel free to connect with me if you have any questions.  As 
your Pastor and Teacher, this is an exciting time as we reconnect with 
God in our covenant and poised for the vision of our congregation's  
future, pending your vote at the Annual meeting.  
 
 
Blessings, Pastor John 
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THIS JOYOUS EASTERTIDE 

The Lord Is Risen, 

The Lord is risen indeed! Alleluia, 

By Muriel Magg 

 

We spend forty days preparing for Easter, and then celebrate Easter as if it’s a single day. But Easter isn’t just a 

day, it’s a season. It’s not only a celebration, but an invitation to joy. In the Christian Calendar Easter is a season 

that lasts fifty days! In other words: the next fifty days should be celebrated as a single joyful feast. 

 

We are heading into Eastertide. This is a period of fifty days from Easter Sunday to Pentecost Sunday. It’s a time 

to remember that Jesus wasn’t in a rush to ascend, but that he spent time appearing to his disciples and preparing 

them for Pentecost. This is an extended time to joyfully celebrate the resurrection. Easter is a big deal! After all, 

the resurrection changes everything. St. Paul even writes, “If Christ has not been raised, then our preaching is in 

vain and your faith is in vain” (1 Corinthians 15:14). 
 

“This Joyful Eastertide” is an 1894 jubilant Easter hymn celebrating the resurrection. Anglican priest and church 

musician George Radcliffe Woodward wrote the text to this joyful, powerful hymn that beautifully captured the 

spirit of the season of Easter to fit the Dutch tune VRUECHTEN (1624) and the 1894 harmonization by Charles 

Wood. “This Joyful Eastertide” was first published in Woodward’s book “Carols for Easter and Ascension.” 

 

“This Joyful Eastertide” is woven out of faith and Woodward’s personal grief. The text is one of great hope and 

assurance, based on our Lord’s redeeming resurrection-our cornerstone of faith. Stanza 1, expresses the joy 

Christ’s resurrection brings to believers. Stanza 2, proclaims that joy provides a sense of security throughout our 

lives. Stanza 3, gives confidence to the believer even in the face of death. 

 

George Woodward (1848-1934) was born in Cheshire, England, the eldest son of a corn merchant. Ordained an 

Anglican priest in 1874, Woodward served as curate, vicar and rector at various parishes in England. As a musi-

cian and poet, Woodward wrote predominantly religious pieces. As well as translating his own material he also 

translated ancient texts especially from the Renaissance period. His hymns and carols are still being sung today, 

one of the most famous titles being “This Joyous Eastertide.” 

 

Woodward was also an accomplished bellringer, cellist and played the euphonium, often being seen marching in 

church processions. 
 

When George’s wife Alice died after only five years of marriage, he was overcome with grief. He retired and dedi-

cated the rest of his life to religious matters and was instrumental in the creation of the St. Barnabas Choral. 
 

As an aside, when we sing “This Joyful Eastertide” we highlight the universal nature of Christian hymnody and 

worship; we are singing a British hymn, to a Dutch tune, in North Conway, New Hampshire, led by a Moller pipe 

organ whose founder emigrated to the United States from Denmark. 

So this glad Easter hymn asks us to put away sin and sorrow, for the Lord who once was dead is alive forever-

more. Out of death he has now “sprung to life.” 

 

BE RENEWED IN EASTER JOY!  
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C O N G R E G A T E  T I D I N G S  

HOW BRIGHTLY BEAMS THE MORNING STAR 

 

Missions Corner 
 
The First Quarter Missions contribution is 
dedicated to White Horse Addiction  
Center. 
 
The Second Quarter Missions contribution 
is dedicated to Jen’s Friends. 

 
 

 

The Congregate Tidings Newsletter Update: 
 
The newsletter is available on our website at 
www.firstchurchnc.com.  We understand if you do 
not have internet, so in an effort to insure all meth-
ods of communications are available to you, we will 
continue to mail you a copy of the Tidings.  Please 
just let Bonnie know so we can be sure to honor 
your wishes.  The church office telephone number 
is 603-356-2324. 

Reminder 
Your 2021 Pledge envelopes and the 2020  

Annual Report are available for pick-up in the 

Church Office. 

The Church Council on March 7, 2021 approved a Vision Statement and a Church Covenant that will be 

brought to the annual Meeting for a vote by the Congregation. 

 

                                       VISION STATEMENT 

A community of faith welcoming and serving all people in God's unconditional love through the compassion 

of Christ. 

 

                                        THE CHURCH COVENANT 

We ask that you review the Vision Statement and the Church Covenant. If you have questions please contact 

Pastor John. 

 

The Church Council has not yet decided on a date for the Church Annual Meeting. When we are able to get 

back together either inside or out we will set the date. It has been a long winter but spring is coming. Hope-

fully you have been able to watch the services on Facebook Live. I have been enjoying them, but like you I 

miss being able to see and talk to the members of the Congregation. Karen Umberger, Moderator  

Special Announcements 

Special congratulat ions to Mary Lou W aite on the bir th of her 6 th great grandchild-, Isaiah 

M ichael Cesar born on February 25 th. He weighed 9  lbs,1  oz.  The proud mom is Stephanie 

and proud father  is Shawn. 

 

Special congratulat ions to Dustin and Alllison Roberge on the bir th of their  daughter  Lilly 

Mar ie Alice on February 26 th. She weighed  in at 7  lbs.  The proud grandparents are Tracy 

and Chr is Strout and Great Grandma Mary Gaudette.  
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“The View from My Window” 

Whether the weather be fine, or whether the weather be not, 

Whether the weather be cold, or whether the weather be hot, 

We’ll weather the weather, whatever the weather  

Whether we like it or not. 

 

Yup, that’s the way we do it here. Could do with a little less wind. 

 

We have some encouraging news to share…Strawberry Festival is on so save the 

date! Saturday June 26th, 2021. More details next month. Dust off your Hawaiian 

shirts pull out your grass skirts from the moth balls and ready yourself for a good 

old-fashioned LIMBO!! 

 

The new building is now lettered thanks to Gemini Signs.  

 

A gigantic thank you to Peter Magg for fixing our lift. It is operational and com-

ing in very handy as we are now able to move food from the first floor into the 

basement and vice-versa. 

 

That’s all the news from here for now. 

 

Warmly,  

Jennifer Perkins – Administrator 

Vaughan Community Service, Inc.  

Ben Colbath on the ladder The intrepid Vaughan Food Pantry Volunteers! 
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C O N G R E G A T E  T I D I N G S  

First Church, Congregational UCC Church Covenant 
 
We covenant with God and with one another 
to live out our Christian discipleship within this body of Christ 
by loving one another as Christ loves us. 
 
As siblings in Christ, 
   we will treat each other with respect and honesty, 
   open to and tolerant of diverse views and opinions, 
   and will interact with each other in good faith. 
 
We will talk with people, not about people. 
We will listen without prejudice and speak with care. 
 
When in conflict, we will address each other directly. 
If direct conversation does not resolve a conflict, 
   we will seek assistance together until the conflict is resolved. 
 
We will serve the church with love and compassion, 
   recognizing that God calls us to different 
   ministries and commitments. 
 
We will respect and support all who accept office 
   or commit themselves to the service of this church. 
 
In our decision-making, we will deliberate responsibly and responsively, 
affirming the importance of open and clear communication 
 
We will articulate our support for our pastor and staff, 
both liturgically and informally, 
as they love and care for the members and ministries of the church. 
 
We will offer our gifts freely 
as joyful and positive expressions of our faith. 
 
We affirm this covenant, 
trusting in God's power to enable us to live it 
with courage, love and compassion. 
 
Amen.  

There is a brand new book that will be released April 20th from the author Ibram X. Kendi. Kendi is a 
professor at American University who addresses new terms on racists policies and racists ideas that 
produces and normalize inequities.  He tackles the issue of power and institutionalism. This book is a 
stirring among all circles in the US. Join Pastor John and invite people in our community to join us. We 
will start the book study after A Bead and  A Prayer.  The book is hot off the press to be released on 
April 20th and the title is ‘How to be An Antiracist’ by Ibram X. Kendi.  
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C O N G R E G A T E  T I D I N G S  

Things to Ponder About Jesus During Lent Season 
 
The words Jesus spoke while on the cross reveal the beauty and selflessness of his character - indeed, 
His humility: “He humbled Himself by becoming obedient to the point of death, even death on the 
cross.” (Philippians 2:8). 
 
Jesus’ death on the cross is a dramatic portrayal of God’s perfect love and forgiveness.  We see Jesus 
showing us what it means to love our enemies.  The irony is that on the cross Jesus Himself was receiv-
ing the full brunt of divine wrath for all our sins.  He did not demand His rights but “humbled Himself.”  
In humility Christ was “obedient to the point of death.”  Christ suffered not just death, but death on a 
cross - the most excruciating, embarrassing, degrading, painful, and cruel death ever devised by man. 
 
When Jesus was enduring unimaginable pain, He took the time to converse with the thief who was also 
crucified beside him.  When the man said “Jesus, remember me when you come to your king-
dom.”  (Luke 23;42).  Jesus replied “Truly I tell you, today you will be with me in paradise.”  (Luke 
23:43). 
 
And as judgment was being poured out on Him, he loved us so much that He said “Father, forgive 
them, for they do not know what they are doing.”  (Luke 23:34).  No person in history has been more 
deserving of respect than Jesus.  He could have used His authority to call down a host of angels to His 
defense.  Instead, in pain and sense of abandonment and despair, He cried out “My God, my God, why 
have you forsaken me?”  (Matthew 27:46).  Other than this outcry, His silence through this entire or-
deal spoke volumes about exactly who He was and demonstrated how He trusted God for deliverance.  
(Psalms 22:4). 
 
When Jesus said His last words “it is finished”  (John 19:30) He gave up His spirit, completing the mis-
sion God gave Him that opened the door to fellowship with Him on earth and eternity in Heaven.  Let 
us join together to honor the privilege Jesus gave us through His spirit to love and bless others and 
lead them to the born-again experience based on Christ-led actions and reconciliation. 
 
-Submitted by Sharon and Bob Seaman 

 The Youth and Family Committee would like to invite you to a Drive-By Sharing of the Palms on 
Palm Sunday, March 28 th , between 11:30 and 12:30! 
 Just drive into the parking lot behind the Church and our Sunday Schoolers’ and young people 
will bring the Palms right up to your car. We have plenty of Palms so come on by! 
Immediately afterwards, the children will be participating in an outdoor Easter Egg Hunt, 
(weather permitting) and all are welcome to join us! 
 For everyone’s safety we ask that you wear your masks and remember to maintain safe social 
distancing. 
 We wish everyone a blessed Holy Week and hope to see you all next Sunday! 
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C O N G R E G A T E  T I D I N G S  

Would anyone be interested in going to Back Bay Mission? Look below for information and let Pastor 
John know if you are interested. Perhaps we can work with other congregations.  Looking for Volunteer 
Opportunities? 2021-2022 Back Bay Mission Trip Calendar(s) Are Open . 

Mission trips at Back Bay Mission are some of the best service-learning experiences in the United 
States. During your week on the Mississippi Gulf Coast, you’ll have the chance to serve in three of the 
Mission’s ministries (housing rehabilitation, the food pantry, and the Micah Day Center), learn about the 
work we do on the Coast, explore how you can do similar work in your community, and grow in both faith 
and fellowship. 
 
Although limited to a maximum of 20 participants for safety reasons, there are still a few opportunities to 
participate in a 2021 Mission Trip. View 2021 schedule or start planning ahead and View available 2022 
weeks. 
 
For more information email volunteercoordinator@thebackbaymission.org or visit their webpage: https://
thebackbaymission.org/volunteer/  

OPEN AND AFFIRMING TEAM 

By Helen Goss, Chair 
 

We continue to meet the first Monday of each month and welcome anyone who wants to join us!  

Our next Zoom meeting is April 5th at 5:00PM. 

 

From the last time I shared and offered a sample Vision Statement from ONA to get you all 

thinking, I am happy to report that Church Council has voted on one to be shared with the mem-

bership for adoption when we can safely gather for Annual Meeting.  It is amazing what we can 

do together with a little suggestion and encouragement! 

 

We are looking forward to warmer weather and know that steps are being taken for services under 

the tent; with high hopes for a return to the Sanctuary soon as vaccinations open up for all and on-

going precautions are observed.  Once that can happen, our plan is to host a safe gathering where 

we can answer, directly, your concerns and questions about First Church becoming open and af-

firming.  As the Team continues their discernment, we welcome your thoughts and questions, if 

you wish to share them.  You can email me at:  hwarrengoss@gmail.com, and I will bring your 

message to the next meeting. 

 

May you be well, get vaccinated, and enjoy better times ahead! 

 

ONA Team:  Lee Coffield, Jay Donabedian, Linda Derse, Mary Gaudette, Helen Goss, Veronica 

Hogue, Jodie Neal, Rebecca Schiller, Tracy Strout, Jennifer Terry, and Steve Woodcock  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001lp6PjbP0UrcJmvQ9euTgmMYTVX87kXvkWX1bTO9vDFamFizrgyJMg4t5rGV92aoD4_F8anWW3gSpvynW59ourHiwpk3xVvLteZYQzp1POs9BznfV7MYNMtA_wrA1UBZzw5LeaiP6-ZbbRN3mIdyfSH4eioju99hOlkf03nks3axEy-bqomBERtW8XlfxM4NK&c=FUwCPaam2sRn05AfD7zGsxRGvrtD_XEZ_
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001lp6PjbP0UrcJmvQ9euTgmMYTVX87kXvkWX1bTO9vDFamFizrgyJMg47CsElTybzJAbiWaVqzOk5EajZ8UiINs_EJRAS_DQMIWA-pTOUd4NYZTR89d-pwFtbg8HjHlZrSpsF0eSOnMQ2Cb964Cx1VUxyietdLuggQpkj3U4PEuz8y0klAOtwbVyiEGN_FGscWIcOd8wr4a_kVBpPkry9MoA==&c=FUwCPaam2
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001lp6PjbP0UrcJmvQ9euTgmMYTVX87kXvkWX1bTO9vDFamFizrgyJMg47CsElTybzJAbiWaVqzOk5EajZ8UiINs_EJRAS_DQMIWA-pTOUd4NYZTR89d-pwFtbg8HjHlZrSpsF0eSOnMQ2Cb964Cx1VUxyietdLuggQpkj3U4PEuz8y0klAOtwbVyiEGN_FGscWIcOd8wr4a_kVBpPkry9MoA==&c=FUwCPaam2
mailto:volunteercoordinator@thebackbaymission.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001lp6PjbP0UrcJmvQ9euTgmMYTVX87kXvkWX1bTO9vDFamFizrgyJMg47CsElTybzJU8n1LPTAs3rflNGSQn8CZXUQy5Dziv-s7vX8OZ6x9g-F6Ko993JmjQ6LAd4ONHR8gH_FiDw_9o2xORdVKUoY8vv0xraes_mnJSWeKbPj7u8=&c=FUwCPaam2sRn05AfD7zGsxRGvrtD_XEZ_O4WdNxtoYvjBczzJ4YaC
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001lp6PjbP0UrcJmvQ9euTgmMYTVX87kXvkWX1bTO9vDFamFizrgyJMg47CsElTybzJU8n1LPTAs3rflNGSQn8CZXUQy5Dziv-s7vX8OZ6x9g-F6Ko993JmjQ6LAd4ONHR8gH_FiDw_9o2xORdVKUoY8vv0xraes_mnJSWeKbPj7u8=&c=FUwCPaam2sRn05AfD7zGsxRGvrtD_XEZ_O4WdNxtoYvjBczzJ4YaC
mailto:hwarrengoss@gmail.com
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C O N G R E G A T E  T I D I N G S  

April 1         Tommy Speaks “The Cost of Sin’”  

 

April 4 -Sunrise 6:45 am    Virtual Play and Communion  

             -10:00 am  John 20:1-18  “Resurrection Walks”; Communion and 

       Tommy Speaks “My Hamster Died”    

      

April 11  John 20:19-31  No sermon but Panel Discussion to ask your  

       theological questions 

 

April 18  Luke 24:36b-48  “Stomach Growling and Taste Buds” 

 

April 25  John 10:11-18  “God isn’t done yet” 

Scriptures  and Sermon 

Focus for the month of  

April 

Reflection of Easter from famous Minister Frederick Buechner- 
 
"It has always struck me as remarkable that when the writers of the four Gospels come to the 
most important part of the story they have to tell, they tell it in whispers. The part I mean, of 
course, is the part about the resurrection. They are trying to describe it as truthfully as they can. 
It was the most extraordinary thing they believed had ever happened, and yet they tell it so qui-
etly that you have to lean close to be sure what they are telling. They tell it as softly as a secret, 
as something so precious, and holy, and fragile, and unbelievable, and true, that to tell it any 
other way would be somehow to dishonor it." 

Butterflies 
Actual live larva will be ordered at the end of April or first part of May . We 
will include them in the children's time and explain the gift of metamorpho-
sis and how they transform into a live butterfly. Butterflies are a symbol of the 
Christian faith.  All of us will witness the transformation on a weekly basis. 
Then, depending on their transformation, we will release them into nature  
after church on May 23rd. This will be quite appropriate since it is Pentecost, 
the birth of the church. What a testimony of our faith and renewal as a 
church.  
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     Sanctuary Coverage 2021 
  Month  Name 

  January  Ken Schiller 

  February  Muriel Magg 

  March   Gerry Tilton 

  April   Lee Coffield 

  May   Helen Goss 

  June   Muriel Magg 

  July   Ken Schiller 

  August  Gerry Tilton 

  September  Julie James 

  October  Owen Strout 

  November  Ken Schiller 

  December  Helen Goss 

  

April’s birth flowers are the daisy and the sweet pea. The daisy 

symbolizes purity, true love and innocence. There are five 

common types of daisies with petals ranging in color from 

white to pink, around a bold yellow center. In Old English, 

people called daisies the “day’s eye,” since the petals closed 

around the yellow center at night and reopened during the day. 

Daisies are great flowers to show your undying love. 

Sweet peas symbolize blissful pleasure. Sweet peas are known 

for their sweet fragrance, and are a great way to make your 

home smell like spring! 

One of our long time members, Janet Earnshaw, passed away late Sunday evening, March 7th.  I 

spoke with her daughter Nancy, due to COVID precautions her memorial service will be in late 

summer or early fall.  Janet will be buried next to her husband in our Memorial Garden.   

Memorials will be given to the church in her memory.  Our hearts go out to Janet’s family.  May 

the memories be cherished with her on earth and as we celebrate her triumphant entry into 

heaven.  We will notify everyone when her memorial service will take place. 

 

Blessings, 

Pastor John 

C O N G R E G A T E  T I D I N G S  

Members and Friends Directory Change 
 

New Email Addresses: 
 

Richard Ayer - Ayernh@roadrunner.com 
 

Kelly Drew - keljodrew@gmail.com 

https://www.ftd.com/blog/share/daisy-meaning-and-symbolism
https://www.ftd.com/blog/share/types-of-daisies
https://www.ftd.com/daisies-ctg/product-flowers-subtypes-gerberdaisy/
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Deacon’s corner 
Notes from the Diaconate:  

 
April showers bring May flowers, right?  And with every passing month we are that much closer 

to warmer weather and at the possibility of gathering under the tent again.  The Diaconate is 

working diligently to weigh all the possibilities as we watch the COVID activity numbers and the 

number of vaccinated people grows.  Have you gotten yours yet?    

 

We continue to live-stream the Sunday Services which are then available to view on Facebook 

or the church website.  As we go forward there will be many hands needed to keep this going.  

Mark Porter and Tracy Strout will be our teachers in how we can continue to make this stream-

ing available.  We are also aware that not all have the technology to view a Sunday Service, so 

Pastor John has offered to share his sermons in print by request.  Just call the church office if you 

would like a copy.  

 

For those that can join, Virtual Coffee Hour continues each Sunday at 1:00PM. If you are not 

receiving the link for Worship or Coffee Hour via email Pastor John, call the church office and 

he will be happy to see that you receive both.  This is also a way for us to make certain the church 

records are current with your contact information. 

 

Tommy has been a stand-out on Wednesday night’s sending out a message each week during 

Lent!  We are hoping he will have a friend soon to share in his teaching moments with Grandpa. 

 

We are excited to welcome a new member to Diaconate, Tracy Strout!  Tracy brings much tal-

ent to the group and is a strong worker for the church.  We have already put her to work helping to 

structure how we can safely return to worship in the sanctuary.  Stay tuned! 

 

We will have had our drive-through Palm Sunday for receiving you palms on 3/28, and are look-

ing forward to hosting a Sunrise Service at 6:45AM in our church park on Easter, April 4th.  

Masks will be worn and proper distancing observed.  Although there will be no singing and the 

event not followed by our usual breakfast, it will be a glorious day!  Details are being worked out 

now for this safe outdoor gathering. 

 

If you should ever want to join us on Diaconate, we are always looking for new members.  

We meet the third Tuesday of every month at 5PM, and are hoping that the April 20th meeting will 

be in person.  Reach out and let any one of us know of your interest! 

 

Your Faithful Diaconate Committee -  

Lee Coffield, Helen Goss, Julie James, Muriel Magg, Ken Schiller, Chris Strout & Tracy Strout  
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Let us remember those who are not able to be out 
and about due to physical limitations or fragile  
immune systems.  
 
Those with ongoing health concerns include Audrey Vorperian, Ar-
thur DeRosa , Linda Derse and Joan Santos.  We are continuing to 
pray for June Waltz and Jed Handspicker as they continue to heal.   
 
Liz George-Hussey, Cynthia Briggs, and Marilyn  
Elliot are at Merriman House, 3073 White Mountain Hwy, North Con-
way, 03860. Peg Chisholm is at Mountain View Nursing Home, 93 
Water Village Rd., Ossipee, 03864.  You can send cards to Lynn 
Runne at Bella Point, 70 Fairview Dr., Fryeburg, ME 04037.  
 
Please contact Bonnie Tryder or Pastor John in the church office 
with prayer concerns for the next month’s issue of The Congregate 
Tidings. You are welcome to ask for church greeting cards to be sent 
for celebrations, illness/recovery, grief, and general “thinking of 
you”/“pick me up” notes by contacting Evelyn Porter, the Coordinator 
of the Diaconate’s Ministry of Greeting. Call her at home,  
(603) 496-2314, or by e-mail at hambru35@yahoo.com. 

4/3 Jessica Hodgkins 

4/6 Kent  Schneider 

4/9 Daniel Nusbaum 

4/11 Linda Derse 

4/12 Dyane Barbour 

4/12 Pat sy Perry 

4/14 Emily East man 

4/15 Laurel Ekberg 

4/15 Claire Smit h 

4/16 Christ ine Russian 

4/20 Dort hea Seybold 

4/25 Pat ricia McGrat h 

4/30 Brady Boucher 

 

If anyone has any informat ion t o help us 

updat e our birt hday and anniversary 

list s, please cont act  t he church office 

at  603-356-2324.  Thank you. 

Please remember to send 
your pledges to the attention 
of Dan Jones, First Church of 
Christ Congregational, PO 
Box 401, North Conway, NH  
03860-0401 

4/11 James & Dawn Cameron 

Please visit our website to view 
our weekly worship bulletin and 
Pastor John’s sermons. 

We will be having 

an outdoor Easter 

Sunrise Service at 

6:30 AM.  Details 

are being worked 

out due to COVID. 

mailto:hambru35@yahoo.com


 

 

The Congregate Tidings 

First Church of Christ, Congregational 

United Church of Christ 

PO Box 401 

N Conway, NH 03860-0401 

 

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED 

FIRST CHURCH AND 
VAUGHAN STAFF 

Pastor:  Rev. John Hogue 

Licensed Pastor:  Gerry Tilton 

Organist:  Floyd W. Corson 

Associate Organist:  Muriel Magg 

Chancel Choir and Handbell Choir Director:   

                                                               Anne W. Polak 

Administrative Assistant/Bookkeeper:  Bonnie Tryder  

Vaughan Administrator:  Jennifer Perkins 

Vaughan Learning Center Director:   

                                                          Heather Ouellette 

Vaughan Bookkeeper:  Denise Leighton 

Sexton:  Mark Schiller 

 

WE’RE ON THE  WEB 

firstchurchnc.com 

Sunday Worship Service/Sunday School  

10 A.M. 

Church Office and Vaughan Office (603)356-2324 

E-mail address:   

churchoffice@firstchurchnc.com 

Www.firstchurchnc.com 

Pastor’s e-mail:  pastorfirstchurchnc@gmail.com 

Facebook: www.facebook.com/firstchurchncnh 

 


